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Join Arthur's Ward ;
OB THE DETECTIVES DAUGHTER

THE MEDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,when~I know "the way
“One thing: the fellow evidently be

lieves In the story of her death.
“Yours, etc

“J M LORD"
The three* Mrs Ralston Claire and Mr 

Allyne listened In silence while Mr Keith 
read this letter When at last she raised 
her eyes Mrs Ralston said :—

“I must go to New York Immediately 
Mrs Keith, and do pray allow Claire to 
accompany me; I must accept of the hos
pitality of Mrs Girard and I cannot go 
alone’ ’

Mrs Keith looked grave for a moment 
Then she said: “Mr Allyne, is it neces
sary that Mrs. Ralston should go at 
once?”

“I think it advisable,” replied Mr. 
Allyne. “Once in Now York, Lord can 
receive Mrs. Ralston's instructions, and 
act for her. In cases like these I don’t 
think it is best to trust to correspond
ence.”

“And, oh! don’t let us delay a mo
ment! Once there, I can keep my old 
servants, who are all true friends, from 
inadvertently betraying me. And I can 
trust Mr. Lord to lind out who is the 
instigator of this search,” said Mrs. 
Ralston, eagerly. “Mr. Allyne, when 
cam we start ; how soon У ”

“Not earlier than to-morrow morning. ”
“Claire, can you be ready on such short 

notice?” asked the now anxious lady.
“I? Ob, yes, indeed!” laughed, the 

girt “I could be ready In an hour. I do 
detest waiting—don’t you, Mrs. Ralston?”

“Very much, just now,” said that 
lady, making an effort to smile; “for
give me, dear friends, but I am really 
unstrung. The thought of being hunted 
by that man is too horrible, after these 
years of peace.”

“Then don't think of it,
Ralston,” cooed Claire.

“but she weaned out body must not "be 
hurried. It muss rest.”

And he forbade Madeline So leave her 
room for a week at least unless she 
wished to bring upon herself a return of 
her eu miner’s illness.

Much to his surprise and gratification, 
Madeline did not rebel, but replied, phlia 
oeopbfcally

“I can’t afford to take any risks now; 1 
tint you must watch my

men was detailed to do >mv.o work for'a 
Ліар who come to the Agency 1- >m this 
little town. It was a east* of record hunt 
lag. Well, the man went out lu t nigot 
all О K; he was a little on tht sport 
When off duty, hut a tip-top chap when 
at work Well, ho got into a gtonbling 
brawl, an.l this morning they brought 
him In, done up”

“Done up?”
“Yes; killed, yo і know”
“Oh!”
“And so, yon sec, I am ordered down 

here to take the Instructions of my gentle
man, in the place of my pwrd, who won't 
receive any more orders here hi-l >w.”

“Then you don’t know precisely what 
Is required of you?”

“No; I was packed off at half an 
hour’s notice, and don't even know the 
name of my employer. I have my in- 
«tructions and his address here,” tupping 
bis breast pocket. “Ï believe the party 
lives out of town, at some manor or 
other.”

■eut like an India rubber ball and stared 
wildly at the young man who had 
dropped down Into the seat beside him as 
If from the celling.

“Well, you are '„a rum one,” said he, 
at last “Might I ask where you came 
from?”

“Prom the ladles’ car”
“Oh!” with the air of having made a 

discovery. “So you ride out of the city In 
a smoking-car for the purpose of riding 
back in the ladies' carriage?”

Clarence looked again, settled himself 
comfortably In his seat and took out his 
cigar case “Not exactly,” proceeding to 
light a weed. “I am on pretty much the 

business that you are, to-night.” 
Then, taking a big puff, “I have been to 
Bellair, like yourself.”

“The deuce you have!”
“Yes; how did your business prosper?”
Jarvis eyed him sharply “Perhaps you 

know already.”
“Perhaps I do You have not got to 

look for stolen diamonds, have you?”
Jarvis laughed derisively.
“Or stolen money?” pursued Clarence
Jarvis shrugged his shoulders.
“Or stolen—papers?”
Jarvis began to look foxy.
“Or a runaway young woman?”
Jarvis thought furiously for a moment; 

then turning square upon his interlocutor, 
■aid, significantly “So there are stolen 
papers?”

Clarence smiled, but said nothing.
“And,” pursued Jaxris, “when one 

loses one’s papers, say deeds, or a—mar
riage certificate, one naturally thinks of 
hunting the records for proofs that such 
papers existed”

“And that 1» your work?"
Jarris nodded
“Take you out ot the city?”
“Only a few miles”
Clarence reflected for a time, and then 

•aid: “ You can do your work, but report 
aUdleoorerlee to me."

Jarris
talk at the matter In band until the city 
wae reached. Then, haring made an ap 
polntment for the coming day, and 
agreed to let the work of shadowing the 
gambler or, rather, his business, remain 
a “private epee" to Jarvis, they separ
ated.
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Interest».”
During the first day of her “Imprison

ment,” на she nughingly called It. Cler- 
eooe and Oliva were put In pueeeselon «( 
all the facte that had not already been 
communicated by letter.

Upon one thing they were all agreed, 
namely, that it would be wise far Clar
ence to make aim her journey In Bellair

“They won’t be aide to eeeempllsh 
much during the week that I remain In* 
act!re,” said Madeline. "Hot II will be 
tn eat to know just what they are about 
B.-iuea, I hare reasons for thlnktag that 
He.irr la crowing dltratiefl-d, and It la 
to yuur Interest to keep him where be ie 
for the present. Had a suitable opportun
ity offered, 1 should hero made him 
aware of my Identity. Bet as it did not 
present lisait, I left It with Hager to In
form him that he wae serving me by re
maining."

Dr. Vaughnn prepared to riait Bellair 
on the second day after the nrrtrnl ot 
Madeline. But almost et the moment of 
starting there earns a enmmens frees 
one of his patiente, who wae taken sud
denly worse. Thinking to take в laser 
train he hastened to the elek man; hut 
the hour for the laat train arrived and 
passed, and still he stood at the bed sloe, 
battling with death. So It transpired 
that nearly three days had elapsed elao# 
the flitting of Celine Leroqua, when Dr. 
Venghen entered the train that should 
deposit him at dues in the rliage of Bel-

I An Irate pair were seated at breakfast 
the morning after Oeltne'a flitting. And 
While they ate attic, the, miked much 
■ad earnestly, sometimes angrily. They 
tad arrived st the eoneltulon. which, 
although erroneous, tad been foreseen by 
tbeastata Celine, namely; That the tob-
Mon ot'htaTtorey^’and that Celine had 

him as a
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toolKi lt was evident that something must he
^"wins'three'paperi Were in the hnnd* of 

Percy, as undoubtedly they were at that 
t, It were beet to keep that gentle-

J JAS- G. MILLER.
Clarence was thinking fast. There was 

hut one “Manor” in or near Bellair. He 
ooked at bis time-card ; there was but 
•ne town letween them awl tliat village 
folding the card lu hi* hand he said:—
“Well, I will try and tell you what I 

vant done; that to, if there to time—how 
юоп do yon leave the train?”

Jarvis scented a fat job, and thinking 
mly of getting the particulars of that re- 
> led, rather incautiously, as he' con- 
lilted the time-card in the hand of Clar- 
•nee.
“By goshen! it’s only two stations off 

-Bellair”
“Oh! Bellair, eh?”
Junto nodded ruefully, and then asked: 

‘Where do you land?”
Clarence smiled a little as he replied: 

‘Walt until you hear my business, then 
/ou will know where I am going.”

“All right; Are away.”
And the expert set-tied himself Into a 

listening attitude. “The truth Is, Jarvis, 
l want you back on the old case.”

“What, the gambler’s?”
“Yes Davila ; he is about at the end 

if bis rope, and will. In a short time, be 
crying to quit the oountiy. Did you ever 
we the woman who to hto partner in In
iquity? You beard considerable of her 
while looking up this business.”

“Heard, of ber? I should think sa 
Never saw her, though.”

“No matter; you may see her soon. You 
we, they are now at work upon a fine 
pleoe of rascality She has actually mar
ried an old man, supposing him to be 
wealthy, and Davlln Is figuring as her 
brother. In reality, the old man, their vic
tim, holds only a life interest In the 
property. So you see, even if they succeed 
with the thing in hand, they won't .make 
much And the person who will Inherit,

May 13, 1896.
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Miramichi Advance,maa sa mooh ne possible under their own
*See*etdny, it had seemed desirable that 
Mine Arthur and bar flense should be 
kept ont ot the house of Oakley. To-day, 
they agreed that the quicker the pair took 
Up their abode beneath Its hospitable 
mot, the sooner they, Mr. Devlin end his 
•worn,ltoe, would breathe freely. If they 
eould got the two In the same house with 
themselves, they might yet outwit Mr. 
Percy—with the eld of their friend and 
ally, the flham doctor, It In no other way. 
Meantime, they-would net make the rob
bery known ; or rather, they would In
form the servants and all others whom it 
■rained desirable to,enlighten, that the 
girl, Celine, had poeaeieed hermit of cer
tain jewel» and ot Mrs. Arthor’s purse, 
■ttii fled with her SDolls.

Accordingly, Hagar wee summoned end 
told of the ham Ingratitude of the French- 
meld. Whereupon she wae much as
tonished, end ventilated her opinions of 
Preach folk in general, had that one in 
partienlar. Through Hager, the other 
servante, now few In. number, were In
formed ot the defalcation, and the extent 
<* damage done by Mtm Celine Leroqoe. 
Then the Utohen cabinet held a session 
forthwith, and entiled the fate of their 
departed contemporary,- being ably assist
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dear Mrs. 
You will 1)6 

safe in the the seclusion of my sister’s 
villa. And you can sot thing4 straight 

when we have arrived.

and introduces a

іDOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the same price м the usml single plate Is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

Ж ■ lair.
It had been prearranged by Madeline 

ef any event Theresoon,
can’t be much to fear, can there, Mr. 
Allyne?”

“Nothing very formidable,” said th« 
banker, rising to take hto leave. “Pray, 
don’t exaggerate the trouble, Mrs. Ral
ston. Prompt attention, such as Lord 
will give the matter, will make all safe. 
Besides, he is not hunting you; the 
thinks you dead.”

“True; I had forgotten,” said the lady, 
looking somewhat reassured. “Claire, 
we will pack to-night, and then try and 
be content until It Is time to go.”

“Meantime, I will telegraph to Lord 
and let him know that you will come, 
and when,” said Mr. Allyne, taking up 
hto hat to depart.

The morning of their departure dawned, 
dear and bright. Claire was In extrava
gant spirits, while even Mrs. Ralston 
sedemed to catch the infectious cheeri- 
ness of the day, and her companion’s 
mood.

When they were about to enter the car
riage that was to take them to the depot, 
n letter was put into the hand of Miss 
Keith. She flung hack her veil and loan
ing back among the cushions perused it 
in attentive silence. Having finished, 
she looked up with a little frown upon 
her brow, and exclaimed

“How very provoking!”
Mrs Ralston looked alarmed “Is your 

sister 111#”
“Oh, no; It’s Madeline”
“The young girl I have heard you 

speak of?”

ted, and they continued toand Hagar that. In 
which should delay the ratura of tbs 
former on the dar appointed, tbs latter 
was so visit the post-office and look fo 
tidings through that medinm. Madeline 
bad been doe at Oakley She day before* 
end so, of course, to-day Hagar would ko 
In attendance at the office.

JOHN DUFF.

JOB PRINTING
pg ЛFOR SALE. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Thoroughly wearied, Clarence sought 
hie bachelor apartments and the repose 
he so much needed.

Early the next day he was up, and af
ter paying a visit to hie patient, he 
turned his steps, or the steps of his horse, 
in the direction of the villa.

He found Madeline sitting up, feeling 
lunch better, and looking altogether 
lovely. Drawing their chairs near together 
in front of the crackling grata Are, the 
three discussed the result of the journey 
to Bellair, Having first related the news 
Imparted by Hagar, Dr Vaughan turned 
to Madeline and asked!—

“What Is your theory, sister mine, In 
regard to this change at Oakley? Why 
have they turned about and taken up 
Miss Arthur and her flanoe with such 
sudden affection. Have you guessed?”

The girl smiled up at him ae she re
plied: “Certainly; have you not?"

“You Incorrigible little lawyer! Yes, 
but give us yours first”

Dr. Vaughan had written, at the ae Іmeat of quitting hie office to visit his pa
tient, n hasty supplement to Madeline's 
letter, stating that he wee delayed one 
train, hot not to glee him up If he did 
hot appear that evening. He weald 
vainly oome en the next dny’e train.

Clarence wee tomewhns fatigued as he 
entered the railway carriage, having 
•pant the entire night at the hsdtids ot 
hie patient. He went forward to the 
smoking oar. thinking to rsfreeh himself 
with a weed. Foot men ware engreeeed 
la e game of cards not far trees hint. As 
they became mere deeply Interested, end 
their voleee mere distinct above the soar 
of the cars, something in the t.mse ot 
one ot the men caught hie eat, reminding 
him of soma vole# he tad sometime 
heard or known. The speaker sat with 
hie back to the young man, and nothing 
of hie countenance visible save the tips of 
two huge ears. These, too, hod a familiar 
look. ■ **

СІаревое arose ’and sauntered to the 
end of the ear, In order to get e view of 
the face I hat, ho felt assured, was not an

ility were soon admitted Into the pres- kD„’î7'n‘“і'1"’ -L-—h-i і. a,. 
sareef that lady, where more eklrxlsh- иїЛЇЇЇа-On?hwtavra2
tog wee done, during which Dr. Le Galen ЇГ the noïTer^ ^
Un hardened himself, ne pm programme, pfrend then Mr. Devlin fired hi. fleet that. mwemtogfew. wtareed to hid eeet. He
“By-tho-by, Mise Arthur, yon may non- ”

gratnlnte yonrealf that you did got retain >bc d»t»ctiva_who bad been____
*he“Z52T-e,e №”6h lone"ln aw« ?£ї£к.££Ч5п° ta., 

k.j ,1» <|-_д hlmaalf J»1"»1» «ЬопМ leave the ally on the mm»I£d*Uh£Ïhe eealddbî tr»ln *lti> hlmeelL hot the еігеатмаасе, 
P™ wUhoùt ~шГпе nererthetara set Ulare.ee ,hindleg. 

th* *5?. паП?ппп* Could II be реееНЯо ttas the mas hod
*® *?: Bl?2!l^Lî^rasaw and was found something to aieoee his snsplstsne,IngUtl.ycut., ttewta^nndwrara b. w touArln, up the tin. mi hi.

ran, total,” - rZXZr&t an „™.tohto d-.ra

ҐїоЖГЬЇЇ U hTwVgTgt
be bought ovtr. If he wae goiagtoitat-

“Goodness gracUua, 
shrieked the eplaetir.

Bet Percy only turned hit head lastly, 
and elevated Ms eyebrows In mate com-

Hum two commodious dwelling house* pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street la the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCallum,

For terms and particulars apply to

■ -''-И

The Profeatot was made no wiser then 
were the rest ef the toBa who served the 
plotters. But he wne somewhat surprised 
upon being desired, by Mr. Davlln. to 
squlp himself tor a walk, the objeos of 
whlèfa wne to eBay the alarm of Miss Ar
thur and Mr friend, end invite them to 
the manor forthwith. Bald Invitations 
were to be followed up with the doctor’, at- 

that,having made a more minute 
examination, he wax ■ tally satisfied that 
Share eras no fear of contagion from Mrs. 
Arthur, and but little from her hut bend ; 
none, In tool, unite» they desired to be 
much to his

The worthy pair sat out for tbs village, 
and wan so fortunate as to meet Mr. 
Percy on the vary tbnabsM of the inn. 
Having exchanged greetings and cigare, 
and having discussed the weather nod 
enrtona other Interesting topics, the gen 
titmen sent up their oompUmente to Mtm

$ ALWAYS ON НАШ):—. TWEBDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.
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after the old gentleman paeans awty, in
aware ot their reel character and la rewdy 
to spring upon them at the proper mo
ment”

Jarvis gave » long, low whistle.
“Now, then, there le another crime— 

year* ago, with

SURGEON DENTISTS.

I- pain by the mi 
out Oxide Oae or other Anesthetics, 
rtlflcial Teeth let In Gold;.-Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Abo Crown and Bridge work All work 
gnxrmnteed in every respect 

Office ln Ghathsm, Ban eox Block. Telephone 
63. j

Teeth extracted without
Nitr

one that occurred 
which this man and woman are con
nected, and they are allowed to go free 
for a little time In order to complete the 
evidence to title second case”

Jarvis nodded sagely
“So yon see there will he double fees, 

and large ones First, from the heir, and 
next, from the partie* interested ln the 
last case The two are friends, In fact, 
and work together. Of course, I should 
expect to act according to the rule* of 
yonr office, and I know that yon are 
paid by your manager, hut—U yon can 
put me ln poeeeeelon of all the movements 
of Lucian Davlln for the next week, ln 
addition to the salary paid yon by your 
heed official*, 1 will promise you one 
thousand dollar* If, later, yon can sup
ply the missing evidence, it shall be five 
thousand.”

Jarvis looked hastily behind him. “Ie 
he In this train?”

Ar

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

No.“Why," said Madeline with a light 
laugh, “I suppose they have been sus
pecting the wrong party. They think that 
I wae an emissary of Mr Percy's”

“Undoubtedly that lathe troth,"-as
sented Clarence,

“And,” added Madeline, “believing 
the documente in his possession, It is 
easy to understand that they prefer hav
ing the gentleman under the same root 
with themselves”

“True; now, the question that Inter
ests ns Is, bow long will It be before they 
find ont their mistake?”

“I think,” said the girl, reflectively, 
“that their game will he covert, not 
open, attack, from the fact that they 
hove kept the lose of the 
tally from the servants, 
they will move cautiously, and aim to 
convince the man that they do not sus
pect him"

Clarence nodded
“You sec the necessity for action, do 

you not?" Madeline said, after 
“I most make my next move within »
tow days”

“I don't fancy that we need tear any 
new developments that will be dangerous 
to our cause just yet"

Then he told them of his meeting with 
his detective, and Its results, adding: 
“You see Jarvis can withhold his reports 
to suit oar convenience and yon can 
grow strong feeling Secure.”

Meantime Jarvis set about his task of 
record hunting. He wae energetic and 
resolute as a sleuth hound on the scent; 
so he soon made one or two discoveries

One day, very cleverly gotten up as а 
dapper lawyer, he dropped ln at the office 
of Messrs Lord ts Myers, bankers Mr 
Lord was an old man with a shrewd, 
twinkling eye; and as the sham lawyer 
had selected his time wisely, he found the 
old banker alone

They were closeted ln close converse 
for nearly half an hour, at the end of 
which time, the dapper lawyer took his 
departure, looking rather downcast; and 
Mr Lord, with his little eyes brighter 
than ever, sat down and penned a letter 
to his friend and brother banker, Mr 
Allyne, of Baltimore

In Newcastle oppoelte Square, < 
KwTURo'e Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESШШ, “ Yi’K. •” GUARANTEEЩ “Is she ill?”
“No; she got well, just to avoid me; 

she is gone.” ,
“Gone?”
“Yes; or will be, when wo arrive Why 

how'RtU’iid I am not to t'xy.laiii ! Mu.l- 
ellue Payne hast boon with Olive nearly n 
week She has been tick, but is bettor, 
and will leave to-div»”

Claire lia-.l wild but little concerning 
Madeline, fearing lest in lier euthxKiasrn 
Rhe should say too much. Rut she h i.' 
revolved many річпч for h' lnging about 
a meeting between Mrs. liai? ton and her 
“brave ”

It WAS ДаГТІЇ, 
Ilf ЄШ- -A.3ST.D

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both
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life and your time by taking a pollc> In

FRANCIS A- OILLIRPIE,

"Then where the dev—?"
“Walt," interrupted Сіагапм. “I’ll

tell yon where he Is Bat first yea 
attend to the badness on which yon 
came to Bellair You may obey the In
struction* yon shall receive to the letter 
But I must know what It la yon era hid
den to do"

Jarvis knitted hie brows and finally 
■aid, ae If giving up a knotty problem, 
“Make things plainer; I am befogged"

“Plainly, then,” raid Clarence, “you 
are going to Bellair; and,” drawing ont 
his pocket-book, “yen are not retained ae 
yet for this work?”

(To be continued.)lair, he, Clarence, mast know It before 
the village wae reached. It wae hardly 
probable that she man's destination was 
Identical with hie ewe. bnt he bad now 
determln ul to ran no risks.

Thriving hook hie overcoat, and rat
ting hie bat a trifle on one side.- Ctarwn,# 
a tuntered ap to the group ot card play
ers, aeanmlng au appearance of Interest 
In the game. Ae he paused beside them. 
Jarvis swept away the last trlek ef a 
closely-contested game, and then raid, 
cone tilting hie watch the while:—

"There a for yon! I’ve got just three- 
quarters of an hour to clean yen oak w 
oome on ”

Ttime-quarters of on hour I The sxeet 
time It would take to ran to Bellair.

Clarence shifted hie poeltlan so м to 
pat himself behind the two men seated 
opposite Jarvta. As he did so, the expert 
glanoed up, encountering the eye ef Lr. 
Vaughan. “How are yen?” raid і ho 
young man, nonchalantly.

Jarris shot him a been glance of total, 
llgenee, and replied, In the 
tone: “High, you bet!”

Jarvis wm attired like a well-to-de 
farmer ; and Clarence gnawed, at a 
glance, that hie three eorapentane were 
étrangers, two of them being sommer. 1,1 
touriste, without e doubk and the third, 
a ruddy-looking old grak who might 
have been anything harmless. Tat lag 
his one from the “make up" at the del... 
live, Clarence, after giving hlm en ex
pressive glanee, said, easily, “Sold your 
stock?”

Jarvis cocked up one eye as he replied, 
while shuffling the sards: "Bvery horn I" 

Want to bay?”
Jarvis looked him straight to the eyn 

"Want to «ell?".
" Yes, rather.”
Jervis dealt round with greet precision, 

and then raid: “All right Cnpu I'll talk 
with you whan I get threegh this 
gam A"

Clarence nodded, sod presently saun
tered away. *1 soon ae hto hash wne
tarned. Jervis .e ked hie thumb toward 
htoi, raying, confidentially:—

“Young fellow; swell farmer; big 
[ stock reiser’’ And then he plunged Into 

the game with mnoa enthusiasm.
Clamueeresumed hie mat end, torn 

few moments, thought very earnestly. 
I The words of the detective bad confirmed 

hie suspicion. He now felt aranred that 
Jarvis wee bound for Bellair, and If eo he 
wm; no doubk ln the employ of Lnetan 
Davlln, for some unknown purpose. 
What that purpose wae; be most know at 
any coat.

By the time hie plane were fairly ma
tured, he observed that the group of card- 
players was breaking up. In another mo
ulent, Jarvis lounged lastly along and 
threw himself down upon the seat braid*

Davlln 1"
: ■ a silence

ASK FOR
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA"Yes,” laughing lightly, “I supppow

the hussy landed tbatjtbs tad made a 
heavier haul etilL My stator had about 

papers, or rather duoll 
eato'papera that are deposited to setter 
place. The jade took these also, thinking, 
no doubk that they were of vaine or, par- 
tape, without examining them ao eae that 

than worthless to her."
"Ok Mr. Davlln, what an artful crea

ture! 1 was sure she was not quite to be 
' trusted. But who weald have supposed 

that she would dare-” gushed Мім Ar
thur.

“Oh, ehe lg no doubt a professional;
» dty ‘swell meb,’ beg

ging year pardon. But I shall ran up to 
the dty to-nlgbk I think, and try and 
все If the detectives can’t unearth her."

Mill neiVro from Farey; not eo much 
ra th* qnlvAof an eyelid.

So Mr. Ddvlto came straight to the 
\ Issue, tblnklnV that rarely Mr. Percy 

would betray ram et* leg hen; perhape 
would refuse to oome to Oakley. In snob 
ease, Laden tolt that he etanld be 

pted to spring own and throttle 
ttttn ah—r if—psrsllsn 

But again he
was Me luvitneton 

Mr. Percy estep*»* H with 
flnttan, «eying,In hie ему drawl: “Shall 
ha delighted to change my quarters. 
Anything .moat be an Improvement upon 
this. And as you—ah, Dr. Le Quite— 
raye there It positively no danger, Mies 
Arthur will of oouree be rejoiced to re
turn to her proper place ” And of oouree 
Mias Arthur

Before leaving, Mr. Davlln arranged 
that the carriage should oome tor Mist 
Arthur the next day. aal that a porter 
should Immediately transfer their log-

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

—J&.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION“No"
“Well," pladng a one hundred dollar 

bill ln hie hand, “I retain you for my 
case, here and now, and you may accept 
the other fee if yon like"

• How?"
“Look at the address ot year new ell-

theyI
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. AT ST JOHN IN 1883
Шш ont"

Jarvta took from his pocket a number 
of cards, shuffled them off deftly and, 
selecting the right one at lack read 
slowly the
Then he glanced quickly np at Clarence, 
re-read his card, and leaning buck upon 
the cushion, shook with silent laughter

“Well, If you ain’t the rommeet one 
yeti And I’m year man! Why, blem my 
soul, yon are a lawyer and detective all 
to one I”

Clarence mulled, but he knew this wae 
the highest compliment that Jarvta wae 
capable of. “Then I may depend upon 
you?" he asked

"You bet!”
They were nearing the village of Bel

lair now, and Clarence, who did not In
tend to let Jarvta know too mwah con
cerning his movements, gave him some 
hasty Instructions, and ended 
“When do yon go beta to the 
port?"

“By the next train. Davlln ta expecting 
me, and I shall take hie orders and then 
go back. ”

“Very well; Г11 есе you to town to
morrow. Now, ae It won't *oto risk the 
chance ef being 
Into the other car." And Clarence win
tered away.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

e off-hand Ègglg|
•'¥ V' WM/thN. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axe$<IP. V

Established 1866.CHAPTER XXXVI
MB. LORD’S LETTER,

The friendship that had sprung up be
tween Claire Keith and Mrs Ralston, 
grew and strengthened as the days went

mistaken, for no 
•fMM than 
і evident grati- The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie's 

• spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they,ass 1ST 

and Preserve the eight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
• AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
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by
Claire's enthusiasm had overflowed in 

more than one letter to Olive. The oft-re
peated wish that her new friend and her 
much-loved sister might meet, had at last 
drawn from that somewhat preoccupied 
•inter a very cordial invitation to bring 
Mrs Ralston to New York

When this inlvtation came, Claire, feel
ing that it was now time to unfold to 
her friend the sad pages of Olive’s his
tory, sought her for that purpose But as 
tshe deemed that the time had not ye 
oome for telling anyone of the hoped-for 
lifting of the cloud, especially as to do eo 
she must tell, too, of Madeline, she re
trained from mentioning the names of 
the actors in that miserable drama

Mrs Ralston was deeply interested in 
the story of Olive’s sorrow ; and having 
heard it, she felt a stronger desire than 
before to see this beautiful, sad-hearted 
sister, who was so beloved by Claire 
Bending down she kissed the fair face, 
flushed with the excitement Claire al
ways felt when recounting her sister’s 
wrongs, add those of Philip Girard, and 
■aid, tenderly

“Thank your sister in my name, my 
darling And tell her that I will certainly 
avail myself of her kind invitation, at 
some future time”

Claire’s eyes danced eagerly “Oh, I 
wish we could go now—at least, soon”

Fate chose to grant Claire’s desire in 
a most unexpected manner, for while 
they were still sitting, talking, in the 
semi-twilight, the library door opened 
and a servant announced Mr Allyne, t!b 
see Mrs Ralston At once Mrs Keith and 
her daughter arose to leave the room But 
Mrs Ralston said, earnestly—

“Pray, do not go; there can be no 
need for a private interview.”

And as at that moment Mr. Allyne 
himself appeared on the threshold, the 
ladies all advanced to welcome him, and, 
this ceremony being over resumed their 
■eats.

“I have received a letter from Mr. 
Lord” said Mr. Allyne after some mo 
mente of general conversation ‘‘Read it 
and then tell me your opinion of it* con
tents”

The lady took the letter, looking some
what anxious As she read the look of 
apprehension deepened When at last she 
dropped the letter her hands were trem
bling visibly and her face was pale and 
agitated For a moment she sat in silence, 
her eyes full of fear and her hands work
ing nervously Then she seemed to re
cover herself by a powerful effort of will 
Taking up the letter, she placed it in the 
hand of Mrs Keith saying: “Read it,dear 
friend”

Mrs Keith took the letter and read:— 
“New York Dec. 7th

hr asking: 
dty to re-

—A-x? id-—
tea.
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together, I will go
mated ha ra he strode 

back to tall Okra ot hit mlesion; “bnt he 
high Ьаж*. I didn't 

so ranch reel devil to
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

carries It with n 
think there wee 
him. He to pier lag a fine game, hot 
don’t think he ran dream that we sus
pect him. It we 
end get him into the house, we will be 
able to aooomplleh . hie downfall, 
think.”

Meantime, Edward Percy was viewing 
the matter from his own eland-point.

“Lock Ie running Into my hand,” be 
assured himself. "They are evidently a 
little bit afraid of rani there’s nothleg 
more awe-inspiring than a oral front, 
and I certainly carry that. Ones at Oak- 
lay, It will be strange If I don’t tottbom 
their little mystery. If they ere doing 
mlaohlef there, I won’t be behind in 
claiming the Uon’e «here of the spoils.”

According to arrangement. Mira Ar
thur end her lover were transferred to 
Oakley on the following day, and there 
the game of cross purposes went on.

Cora received Mise Arthur with much 
cordiality, averring that she had missed 
the eoolety of “dear Ellen," more than 
ehe could tell, and declaring that now 
aha should begin to get well ln earnest.

Meurs. Davlln and Percy effected 
much friendliness, and watched each 
other furtively, day and night.

Dr. Le Gulee reported an unfavorable 
change to hie insane patient and forbade 

, one and all, to enter his room.
Cora and Davlln protested against the 

doctor’s cruel order, but to vain. Mr. 
Percy made no objections, bnt kept hie 
eyes open. One evening, the second ot 
hie May et the manor, he raw, while 
euhring np the stain with slippered feet 
the farm of Mr. Davlln as It disappeared 
around the angle lending to the west 
wing. Then Mr. Percy stole on until he 
stood eftbe door of the wing. Satisfying 
himself that Davlln was actually within 
the forbidden room, he waited ter noth
ing further, bnt glided quietly hack to 
hie own door, looking ae Imperturbable 

д at ever end «eying to himself:—
“There 1» a mystery; and we, rather L 

am not to see Mr. Arthur at preteas. 
Wall, I don’t want to tea hlm ; bat I 
hold the clue to year little game, my fair 
second wife.”

Lnnla.1 Davlln went to the dty, bnt he 
did not set a detective on the track of 
Celine Leroqnt. He oheee hit man, one 
who bad served him before, and set him 
about something quite different. Then 
he returned, feeling quite satisfied and 

fldent ef success.

This Ann carries one of the finest selection» of Cloths Inolndin? all the different makes suitable for 
fine tru'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 

establishment hae a superior tone and finhh. All inspection of the sample* will convince, you thatCHAPTER XXXV.
“THOU SHALT HOT 8EBVE TWO HASTEBSM 

set at naught.

hia ..be рЦрее are right.
Z-deceive him ln this, Meanwhile, ae they steamed into the 

village, which was the destination of 
both, Mr. Jarvis soliloquised, as he car
essed his wallet pocket:—

“I know who will butter my bread. 
Devlin is as slippery as an eel, and will 
end in trouble Dr Vaughan is a man of 
his word, and I don’t need his bond I’m 
sure of one thousand, if not of five And 
I never was over fond of this gentlemàn 
gambler”

It ipay be remarked that Davlln was 
a man pretty well known by the polio* 
and detectives A gambler riding the top 
wave of success might have found more 
favor in the eyes of Jarvis But he knew, 
because of his previous. Investigations, 
that Davlln was not “flush” at that 
time Clarence kept carefully out of sight 
when the train reached the village 
Springing lightly to the ground, on the 
opposite side of the platform, he walked 
swiftly away, unnoticed in the darkness 
Once more he crossed the field and 
knocked at the door of Hagar’s cottage, 
and this time it was Hagar who admit
ted him

J. D. CREAG-IIAN’S 
MIDSUMMER SALE

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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L-him.
ЯIn little more than half an hour they 

would be due ln Bellair, and what Clar
ence desired to say must be said quickly. 
Taking out his cigar-case, he offered 
the man a weed, which was accepted with 
alacrity, and while It was being lighted, 
Clarence said: “Are you especially busy 
now?”

“N-o; only so-so.”
“Learned anything more ln regard to 

my man?" .
"Davlln?" interrogatively.
“Yes.”

m \For Sale at ..Г№ADVANCE OFFICEHa
Ill'll: Vf V*

■'

4 t25 CENTS. I-
Eagerly he listened, while the old IF YOU ARE HUNTfNQ“No,” puffing contentedly ; “we don’t 

move in a case after it’s paid off.”
“I see,” smiling; and then, making 

his first real venture: “Could you do 
some work for me to-morrow?”

Jarvis looked at him keenly, and Clar
ence hastened to say, with perfect, ap
parent, candor:—

“The fact is I have been put back by a 
patient, and my own personal affairs 
have been neglected. So I have been un
able to look you up at the office, in order 
to put a little matter Jnto your hands. 
To-day I am called away unexpectedly.” 
Then, as if struck by a sudden thought, 
“How long will you be out of town?”

Jarvis shook his head. “Don’t know.”
“By Jove, what a pity! I’d rather have 

you than any other man, and I won’t 
stand about money ; but my work won’t 
keep long.”

The doctor’s flattery and the detective’s 
avarice combined, had the desired effect. 
Jarvis unbent, 
municative “ F

woman told him how very fast Cora wae 
recovering now; how they had got Miss 
Arthur and Percy back into the house; 
and how careful both Cora and Lucian 
were to treat them politely Madeline had 
not confided to Hagar the story of Olive, 
sud the old woman knew no more of 
Edward Percy than that he was, as she 
t«med It, “a handsome hypocrite” 

Clarence questioned Hagar closely Had 
they made any attempt to find the one 
who took the papers? „

“No,” Hagar replied; “they had said 
that Celine baroque had stolen money 
And jewels, but they had not said one 
word about any papers”

. *-*** °? all, she told him how, tearing 
that Henry was becoming too restive, 
ef1.îeer*5*’ ***•• toe effect of too much 
of the Professor's medicine upon the 
enroewtat enfeebled system of the prls- 
?n*r'to* had made known to Henry the 
fact that she wae working In the ranee of 
hie young lady On learning this, and 
having It proved to hie satisfaction, for 
ï® ?*î Î* •“oltoed to be skeptical, 
5? hsd ÎÎÏÏ muoh delighted, and had 
•to*» °“rtad out the orders of Madeline 
as transmitted through Hagar 

Thrirronvereatk* Ьшіой » full hour, 
toen, having learned all that could 

hs lraroed from that source, and having 
* ““ ”w«gee sent by 

Madeline, he hade the old woman a kind 
good night, and retraced his steps across 
the field and back to the village 

When the train halted at Bellair, Jar
vta seated himself In the smoking-car, 
feeling quits satisfied. When the train 
moved on, he lighted a very black cigar, 
and began to contemplate the situation. 

“Well, how do we efcind now?”
As the voice of Clarence Vaughan fell 

upon his eaTj Jarvis bounded from his
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-)-(■ repaired at short notice, and

“Wm Allyne, Esq.,
“Dear Sir—A man assuming to be a 

lawyer called on me this afternoon and 
requested information regarding our 
friend Mrs Ralston. If I am not much 
mistaken he is in reality a detective—I 
think I remember him in the Mallory 
case—and is, doubtless, looking tip evi
dence in regard to the lady’s second and 
most unfortunate marriage, either at the 
Instigation of her vagabond husband or 
some of his supposed heirs

“If you know the present address of 
Mrs R, it would be well to communicate 
with her, as some of her old servants are 
now ln this city, at service, and this fel
low might ferret out something through 
them

“Having no Authority to act in the 
(ratter, I could do no more tlian baflle

THE ADVANCE OFFICEand became more com- 
Fact Is, ” he said, squaring 

about, “I don’t know my lay just yet" 
“No?” inquiringly: “Going fur out?”
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ґггя a DffiVD ttttv ration, “I’m sorry you can’t do the job.CHAPTER XXXIV. ft’s big pay and success sure. The truth
д SLIGHT COMPLICATION. Jf*’’ lowering his voice confidentially,

And what»? Celinu or Madeline, ra ^“Жге^уГ^
“bating too,,re, £ГкЧгат to the Wb° d“" 

to toe city must be very The detective looked grave, and then
^ jy w® her fitaong will could not became confidential in hU turn, 
toe» off toe light attack of ferer that wee “The fact Is.”-he was fond of using 

of “tiens •«* exposure to “tact," when It was possible to lug one
ratraVniTfound* ь°,"7п- 1 am ou‘ * * ‘mal1 *°wu

•bis *• piss from her bed. •« \ «nb?M

taî,Je^rêWn^tiy0n^,lLi1tr .TWW* *<>* o'
i‘4* W* a slight fever attack/’ he said,
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this man’s Inquiries so far as I was con
cerned, much as I desire to serve the lady W T HARRIS. th« osTAmowmfi».»™*. oa.Lvn»
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